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Nation
Public health ramps up for COVID-19 vaccination campaign: Agencies
readying
Healthy People 2030 charts new course for nation: Newest edition shares
355 measurable, streamlined objectives
Q&A with Carter Blakey on Healthy People 2030: Setting objectives to move
US health forward Social determinants of health playing larger role in new
initiative
Public health, election staff team up to prepare for Election Day
-

Voting in person this Election Day? Check out these tips before you go

Energy justice: Addressing racism in minority communities — Q&A with
NAACP’s Jacqui Patterson
CDC: Acute flaccid myelitis cases expected to rise among US kids

State & Local
California school district dismantles police force, reimagines culture (4, 21)
States in Brief

Healthy You
Keeping your feet healthy, happy and infection-free
-

How common? Very common

Health Findings
Health Findings

On the Job

COVID-19 killing front-line health workers, especially people of color
On the Job In Brief

APHA News
Bringing engagement, interaction to APHA 2020: Virtual Annual Meeting
format means ‘new, not less’ — ‘We’re reinventing what a virtual scientific
conference can be’
Online Annual Meeting good for business: Events shifted to new days
APHA tools ready public health advocates for action: Speak for Health
campaign fact sheets detail state spending
Advocacy serves as impetus for public health change, new APHA book says
APHA Advocates

President’s Column
Saying thanks, but not goodbye, to my public health family: Parting words
from APHA’s president

Journal Watch
Journal Watch

Sections
Disability Section celebrates progress, works to impact, influence change
Member Groups In Brief

Web-only News
Children continue to be injured in the US while operating ATVs [e31]
Food insecurity linked to increased heart disease risk [e32]
Real-life vaccine conversations can counter social media misinformation
[e33]
Newsmakers: October 2020 [e34]
Resources: October 2020 [e35]

